110 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
intercession of government, a large rebellious regiment of
labor now demanded bolder tactics. In response, the Wagner
labor-relations act of July 5, 1935, forbade interference with
unionizing and collective bargaining and brooked no refusal
to deal with employees' representatives, no promotion of
company unions, no discrimination in the matter of em-
ployment.* To administer the law and hold employee elec-
tions, a new three-member National Labor Relations Board
was established. Several states now passed "little Wagner
acts'* imposing similar restrictions upon intrastate enter-
prises.
A series of federal court decisions, following the lead of
the Supreme Court, gave the NLRB virtually a free hand.
Under the guise of preventing even "subtle coercion** the
right of employers to talk was sharply limited, though critics
urged that freedom of speech and debate was as desirable in
labor disputes as immunity from unfair pressure and that the
two were not mutually exclusive. Up to the end of January,
1941, the Board dealt with almost thirty-three thousand
cases involving nearly seven million wage-earners; 3166
strike cases concerned 400,000 workers, and of these 2383
were settled, while almost a thousand involving 200,000
workers were averted. This did not mean the absence or quick
settlement of all strikes, since no provision for compulsory
arbitration, as practised for example in Australia, was even
seriously debated save at the very close of the era in respect
to defense industries.
Indeed, the middle years of the decade witnessed great in-
dustrial turmoil, the result both of labor's depression-dated
bill of grievances and of its new self-assertion under en-
couragement of the administration. The summer of 1934
brought such a groundswell of strikes as had not been seen
* U. S. Statutes at Large, XLIX, 452-457. The LaFollctte civil-liberties com-
mittee was formed largely to assure better enforcement of the Wagner act by
investigating "the violations of the rights of free speech and assembly and undue
interference with the right of labor to organize and bargain collectively." Quoted
in Mary H. Vorse, Labor's New Millions (N. Y., 1938), 251.

